4.LLLI

Each of the
requfred fndepen4ent cfrcufts bebreen
transafssfon neheork andabove
the offsfte
the onsfte-Class 1E 4fstrfbutfon
systae shall be:
a. -Oetarefned OPKRASQ
at least once per 7 days by verftyfng
breaker a1fgnaentS and fndfcated
perer avaf1sbf1fty, and carr>~
b.
Oeeenitr ated OPKRASLK at leaSt
OnCe per 18 aenthS durfng
tranararrtre, .tanuat ty ane
Shutoairn by
auteaatteal1y,
unft aeuar tuanfy
ternal e1reutt re tna alternate
rrea tna
etreult.

4.8.L l.2
z ORKRASLE:

Koch

ot the

above requfred 4fesel
generators

sha11

be

daaonstrstao

ln accordance fifth the
frequency specfffed fn Table 4.8.
by:

a.

STACQERED TEST SASlS

1.

1.

1.2-1

on a

Verft'yfng the fuel level fn
the engfne-counted day fuel tank.
Verfryfng the fuel level fn the
fuel storage tankVer5tggfng the iuel transfer
puap s~wrta and transfers
the storage systole to the
engf~unted 4ay fuel tank.fuel t'rue

3.

4.

erf fyfng the dfesel starts tree
to at. least 800 rpa fri lessaabfent condftfon and accelthan or equal to N seconds.
The generator voltagd
an4 treqoency shall be 4?$ 0
e
40 *Ox+Ha ~fthfn
volts
10.seconds altar the start s
4fese generator shall be
gna .
started
for thfs test by usfng one of
'the f'ollovfng
~ rates

4oo

sfgnals:

a)
b)
c)

Mama).

Sfmlatad loss of'ffsfte p~r
by ftself.
Sfallated loss of of'fsfte pevEr
fn conjunctfon fifth
actuatfon test sf gnal.
An ESP actuatfon test
sfgnal by ftsel f.

4)

Verf~ng the dfesel generator fs

5.

an KSF

synchronfzed

'u

f.

b.
~
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Verffyfng the 4fesel
fs alfgned to provfde stancby
peer to the assocfatadgenerator
urgency busses.
7.
Verffylng the pressure fn all dfesel generator
afr start recefvers
to be greater than or equal to 240
psfg.
At least once per 31 days and after
each operatfon ot'he 4fesel ~here
the perfod of 'operatfon ms greater than
or equal to 1 hour by checkfng
for and reeovfng accumulated water floe the
engfne counted day fuel
tanks.
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c.

At least ance per-$ 2 days and ftoa new fuel of 1 pHar to addftfan Co
the storage tanks by verffyfng that a saaple. abtafned fn accordance
wf th ASTN-0270-1975 has a water and sedfaent content of less Chin ar
equal to .05 vol~ percent and a kfneaatfc vfscasfty 0 4Q~C of
greater Chan or equal to 1.3 but less than or equal to 2.4 for i0
of 1 or >1.9 but <4.1 for 20 of 1 when tested fn accordance wfth
ASTH-0975-77, an2 in fmpurfty level of less Chan 2 eg. af fnsolublts
per 100 el. when tested fn accordance wfth ASTH-02274-70.

d,

At least once per1.

18 months by:

Subjectfng the dfesel. ta an fnspectfon fn accordance wfth
procedures prepared fn con)unctfan wfth fts manufacturer's
recaceendatfons far thfs class of standby servfce.
erffyfng the dfesel generator capabflfty Co re)ect Iaad af
greater than or equal Co 1425 kw whf 1 ~ eafntafnfng voltage at
4160 x 400 volts and frequency at 60
3.0 Hz.
eHfyfng the dfesel generator capabflfty to re)act load of
4000 kw wfthaut trfppfng. The generator voltage shall not
exceed 4560 volts duHng and follawfng the load refectfan.

i

2.

t

3;+

Sftulatfng

4.

a lass

of offsfte

power by

i

ftself,

and:

VeHfyfng deenergfzatfon of. the eaergency busses and load
sheddfng fern the urgency-busses.
VeHfyfng the dfesel generator starts on the auto-start
sfgnal, energfzes the urgency busses wfth peraanently
connected loads wfthfn 10 siconds and operates for greater
than or equal to 5'fnutes whfl~ fCs generator fs loaded
wfth the shutdown loads. After energfzatfon, the steady
state vo)Cage and frequency of the emergency busses shall
be .aafntafned at 4160 t. 400 volts and 60
3.0 Hz durfng

a}

b}

t

thfs test.
Yerffyfng that on an ECCS actuatfon test sfgnal, wfthaut loss
of offsfte power, the dfesel generator sCarts on the auto-start
sfgnal and operates on standby for greater than or equal Co
The generator voltage and frequency shall be 4160 t
5 sfnutes.
400 volts and 60 0 3.0 Hz wfthfn 10 seconds after the auto-start

5.

sfgnal; the steady state generator voltage and frequency shall
wfthfn Chese 1fefts duHng thfs test.

.be Wafntafned

.y% gee,

p~s,
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Sfmulatfng

'.rntfnued
a

loss

of-offsfta

actuation test signal, and:
4)
b)

KCCS

Verifying deenergfxatfon of the

emergency busses and load
shedding from the emergency busses.
Verffyfng the diesel generator'tarts on the leuco-scarc
signal, energfzes Che emergency busses with permanencly
connected loads within 10 seconds, energizes chl aucoconnected 1oads through Che load timers and operates for
greater chan or equa1 to 5 minutes while fts generator is
loaded with the emergency loads. After energizscion, the
steady state voltage and'requency of the emergency busses
shall be maintained at 4160 400 volts and 60 3.0 Hz

during this test.
c)

power fn con$ unctfon Hch an

t

Verifying that all autoeatfc dfesel generator trips, except
engine overspeed, generator differ'entfal and engine low
lube ofl pressure, are automatically bypassed upon loss of
voltage on the eaergency bus concurrent with
actuation signal.

an ECCS

one unit f OPfRATiONAL CONOO'ION 4 or 5
that the diesel generator operates fot at least 24 hours. Ourfng
the fftst 2 hours of this test,
diesel generator sha11 be
loaded
to 4740 N and durfna the reaafnfng 22 hours of this test, the dfesel generator shalt be loaded
4000-kM. The genetatot voltage and frequency shall be 4160 0
400 volts an4 60
3.0 Hz Athfn i0 seconds after the start

Verifying with at least

$ 400

~

RdCb

t

signal; the steady state generator voltage and frequency shall
be Iafatafned Qthfn these lfalts dutfng this test.

Vetffy the hot restart cayabflfty ot the dfesel by vetffyfng the
4fesel generator starts on the auto start sfgnal, energizes the
eaergency busses with yeraanently connected loads &thin 10 seconds
and operates for greater than ot equal to 5 afnutas whfle fts
generator fs loaded Rth the shutdown loads. Afte~ energfzatfon,
the steady state voltage an4 frequancy of the eeergency busses
shall be eafntafned at 4160 t 400 volta and 60 a 3.0 Hx during
this test This test shall be petforaed %thin 5 minutes of
coopletfng a one hout tun at 4000 N ot Httlfn 5 Sfnutes aftet
opotatfni talaperatutea have stabflfxed at ~ load of 4000 N.
Vetffyfng that the auto connected loads to each dfesel generator
4o not exceed the 2000-hout rating of 4700 N.
r
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Within 5 ainutes of completing a one hour run at 3600-4000 Kw or
5 IIinutes after operating temperatures have stabilized at
a load of 3600-4000 Kw, verify the hot restart capability of the
diesel, hy performing 4.8.1.1.2.a.4.

within
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E

Verifying the diesel generator's capability to:
Synchranfze with the offsfte power source while the
a)
generator is loaded with fts eaergency loads upon a simulated
restaration of offsite power,

10.

b}

its

Transfer

loads ta the

affsite

power source,

and

restored to its standby status.
ll. Verifying that with the diesel generator operating in a tes:
made and connected to its bus, a simulated ECCS actuation signai
overrides the test made by (1) returning the diesel generator
to standby operation, and (2) automatically energizes the
emergency 1aads with affsite parer.
12. Verifying that''each diesel generator loading sequence timer
shown in Table 4.8. 1.L2-2 is OPERABLE with its setpoint within
1CL of its design setpoint, except for the RHR pump timers,
which may have a tolerance of +2CC, -1'.
U. Verifying that the following dfesel generator lockout features
do not prevent diesel generator starting andlor operation when
not required:
Engfne Overspeedo
a)
b) Generator df fferential.
c) Engfne low lube oil pressure.
At least once per 10 years or after. any aodfffcatfons which could
affect dfesel generator fnterdependence by starting all dfesel
generators sfaultaneously, during shutdown, and verffying that all
diesel generators accelerate to at least 600 rpa in less than ar
c)

Sa

t

e
-

equal to M seconds.

f.

At least once per

10 years by:

Orafnfng each fwl oil storage tank, reaovfng the ace~lated
,sedfaent and cleanfng the tank using a sodfm hypochlorite or

L

tqufvalent solution,
Perforefng

2.

oil

a

pressure test of those portions of the diesel fuel
subsect,ion HO of the ASIDE
to Sectfon
with h5HE Code Section XI Article M-5000.

systole designed
Code fn accordance

4.8.LL3

Sec ~i'hoke on 7~~

III,

E when not aligned to the Class 1E Systea shall be
by:
Verifying fn accordance with the frequency specified in
Table 4.8.LL2-1:
The fuel level in the engine-counted day fuel tank.
1.
The fuel level in the fuel storage tank.
2.

ted

a.

and

fesel generator
OPERABLE

S)$
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fuel transfer puep starts and transfers fuel from the
storage systea to the tngfne-mounted doy fuel tank.

3.

The

4(

i

diesel manually starts from ambient condition and
accelerates to at least 600 rpa in less than or,equal to
The generator voltage and frequt'ncy are 4160
10 seconds.

The

400

volts

signal.
The

and 60

3.0

Hz

within

after

10 seconds

one

+<+44 grid

diesel generator is synchroniz

.

„., .f
~

The pressure in the diest1 gtnerator air start receivers to
greater than or equal to 240 psig.

6.

be

At least once ptr 31 days and after each operation of the diesel
where the period of operation was greater than or equal to 1 hour by
Checking for and removing accumulated water from the engfne-mounted
day fuel tanks.

b.

C.. Vtrffyfng at ltast

futl oil prior to
staple obtained in accordance
AS'.0270-1975 has a. water an4 sedfsent content of less than or
equal to .0$ vol~ percent and a kfneaatfc viscosfty 0 40 C of
greater than or equal to 1.3 but less than or equal to 2.4 for 10
ofl or 1.9 hut 4.1 for 20 ofl when tested fn accordanct with
ASTN-0975-77, and an impurity legel of less than 2 mg. of insolubles
per 100 al. when tested fn accordance with ASTH-02274-70.
once per 92 days and from new

addftfonito the storage tanks that

'fth
.,

d.

start

Verifying
has

I.

at,

least

a

once per 18 months

not been performed:

if Specification

4.8. 1. 1. 2.d

inspection fn accordance with procedures prepared in
conjunction with fts eanufacturer's recomendatfons for this
class of standby service fs perforsed.

An

dftstl generators capability to reject a load of greater
than or equal to 1425 br ~hilt maintaining voltage at 4160 a
400 volts and frequency at 60 a 3.0 Hz.

The

gpss

opp

diesel generators capability to reject a load of
without tripping. The gtnerator voltage shall not exceed
4560 volts during and following the load rejection.
The

aOP

ht 4fesel generator operatts for at least 24 hours. Ourfng
ht first 2 hours of this test, tht dfestl generator shall be

loadtd

tst tests
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QCO

rewafnf'ng
ours of thfs test, the diesel generator shall be
loaded to 4000 kM. The generator voltage and frequency shall
be 4160 e 400 volts and 60 a 3.0 Hz wfthin 10 seconds after the
start sfgnal; the steady state generator voltage and friquency
shall be maintained within these .lfafts during thfi test.
5.

following diesel generator lockout features do not prevent,
diesel generator starting and/or operation when not required:
The

a)
b)

c)

Engine overspecd.
Generator differential.
Engine low lube oil pressure.

Either:

6.

a)

on a

rotational basis substitute diesel generator

diesel generator A, 8,

i)

Simulate

loss of

a

C, or 0 and

offsite

power by

itself,

Yerffy deenergizatfon of the esergency

a)

E

for

and:
bus and

load sheddfng from the emergency bus

1'

verify dies»1 generato~ E starts'on the autostart sfgnal, energizes the eeergency bus with
permanently connected loads within 10 saconds

b

and operates for greater than or equal to 5
minutes while fts generator is loaded with the
shutdown loads. After energfzation, tha steady
state voltage and frequency of the emergency bus
shall be maintained at 4160 e 400 volts and 60 a

3.0

Hz

during this test, and

rffy that

on an ECCS'actuation test signal, without
of off.sfta power, dfesel generator E starts on
the auto-start signal and operates on standby for
~

oss

greater than or equal to 5 afnutes. The generator
voltage and frequency shall be 4160 a 400 volts and
60 a 3.0 Hz wfthfn 10 seconds after the auto-start
signal; the steady state generato~ voltage and
frequency shall be aafntafned within these 1 fafts

durfng this test, and

ff) Sfaulate
an ECCS

a)

SUSgUEHAHNA

-

UNIT 1

a loss. of-offsfte power in conjunction with
actuation test, signal, and

verify deenergization of

the eaergency bus and
load shedding from the emergency bus.
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IREH9lTS

diesel
b)g Verify
start

generator

E

sCarts an the auto"

signal, energizes the

emergency busses

with permanently connected loads within 10
seconds,'nergizes the auto-connected laads
through th ~ load timers and operates for greater

i:

than ar equal Co 5 minutes while
s generator
is loaded with the .emergency loads. Af:ar
energizatian the steady state voltage and frequency af the energency busses shall ae aa:ntained at 4160
400 volts and a0
3.0 Hz

during this test.

c)

Verify that a'll automatic diesel generator

trips, except engine overspeed, generatar
differential and engine law lube oil pressure,

are automatically bypassed upon loss of voltage
on the emergency bus concurrent with an ECCS

actuation signal, and

iv) Verify the dfesel generator E's capability to:
Synchronize with the offsfte power source
a)

while the generator fs loaded with .its emer™
gency loads upon a simulated restoration of

offsfte

b)

power,

Transfer fts loads to the offsfte power source,
and

c)

v)

Se

Verify

Qn a

f)

Co

fts

standby status, and

with diesel generator E operating in a
connected to its bus, a simulated ECCS
actuation signal overrides the test mode by (1) returnfng diesel generator E to standby operation, and
(2) automatfcaily energizes the emergency loads with

test

Chat

mode and

offsite
b)

restored

power, or

test facility
Simulate a loss-of-offsfte power by itself and verify
diesel generator E starts an the auto-start signal,

the simulated emergency bus with simulated
permanently connected loads ~ithin 10 seconds and
aperates for greater than ar equal to 5 minutes awhile
fts generator is loaded with the simulated shutdown
loads. After energizatfon, the steady state voltage
and frequency of the simulated emergency bus are
maintained at 4160 x '400 volts and 60 c 3.0 Hz du~ing
~ nergizes

this test

SUSQUEHANNA

-
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gRN9iTS

feulate an ECCS actuation test signal, ~ithout loss
of offsfte peer and verffy that dfesel generatoi E
starts on the auto-start signal and operates on

standby for greater than, or equal to 5 minutes. The
400
generator voltage and frequency shall be 4160
volts and 60 a 3.0 Hz ~ithin 10 seconds after the
auto-start sfgnal, the steady state generato~ voltage
and frequency shall be maintained within these limits

t

during this test,,
and

'iii) Simulate
an ECCS

tor

E

lass-af-affsite

a

paver in conjunction

actuation test, signal

starts

on the

and

verify diesel

vith
genera-

auto-start signal, energizes the

simulated emergency bus vith simulated permanently
connected loads with 10 seconds, energizes the simulated auto-connected loads and operates for greater
than or equal to 5 minutes while its generator is
loaded with the simulated emergency loads. After
energization, the steady state voltage and frequency
of the simulated emergency bus are maintained at 41'60
e 400 volts and 60 x 3. 0 Hz during this test, and
a)
~

Verify that all autoaatfc diesel generator t~ips,
except engfne overspeed, generator dffferentfal
and engine low lube oil pressure, are automatibypassed upon lass of voltage on the emer
gency bus concurrent with an ECCS actuation sig

cally

nal, .and
iv) On a rotational basis, substitut» diesel generato~
for diesel generator A, 8, C or 0 and verify diesel
generator
and

a)

E

E

energfzes the appropriate emergency bus,

erffy the dfesel
1)

generator E's capability to:
Synchronize with the offsfte pawer source
while the generator fs loaded with fts
emergency loads upon a simulated restaratfan

of affsfte

2)

b)

SUSQU

power,
Transfer its loads to the

source, and

offsite

power

Be restored to standby status, and
3)
IJ'erffy that with diesel generator E operating in
a test mode and connected to its bus, a simulated
ECCS actuation sfgnal ove~~ides the test mode by
(1) returning the diesel generator to standby
operation and (2) automatically energizes the
emergency loads with offsite power.
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IREMENTS

R

Verffyfng that

once per 10 years

been performed:
The

fuel ofl storage tank

accumulated

ff Specification

has been

and

has

drained, removing the
a sodium hypochlorite

sediment and cleaned using

equivalent, solution,

4.8.1.1.2f

not

or

pressure'est of those por tfons of the diesel fuel oi] system
oesigned to Section III, subsection NO of the ASHE Cooe in
accordance with ASHE Coda Section II Article IMD-5000 has oeen
performed.

2.

A

Rencrta - A11 dieeel peneratcr tailuree, Valid Or ncn-Valid, Shall
reported to tne Cossaission in a Specia'I Report pursuant to Specification S.S.2
wfthfn 30 days. Reports of dfesel generator failure shall include the information recommended in Regulatory Position C.3.b of Regulatory Guide 1.108, Revfsfon 1, August 1977. If the number of failures in the last 100 valid tests, on
a per diesel generator basis, fs greater than or equal to 7, the report shall
be supplemented to include the addftfonal information recotaaended fn Regulatory
Posftfon C.3.b of Regulatory Guide 1. 108, Revision 1, August 1977.

4.8.2 v1.4
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TABLE

4.8.1.1.2-1

DIESEL GENERATDR TEST SCHEDUlE

Nuwber

of Failures i

9$ -Valid

Last

<

Test Fre

Tes

li

At least once per 31 days
aye

i

>+2

At least once per

7

>

"g'

day

(e)-~

(<)

—M

nteria

or oeterm>ning number of failures and number of va11d
be in accordance with Regulatory Position C.Z.
latory Guide 1.108, Revision 1, August 1977, where th 4+s4 gu«~
o~4Q tests are detertsined on a per diesel generator basis.
or t e
p rposes of this test schedule, only valid tests conducted after
the OL issuance date shall be included in the coeputation of the
"last ' valid tests." Entry into this test schedule shall be
made
3l day test frequency.

tests shall
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A.C.

SOURCES

OPERATING

SOURCES

LIMITING CONDITION

3.8.1.1

FOR OPERATION

efnfaum, the following A.C.

As a

electrical

power sources

OPERABLE:

shall

be

physically independent circuits between the offsite transmigsion
network and the onsite Class 1E distribution system, and
Four of the five separate and independent diesel generator
eacn
,

a.

Two

b.

with:

engine mounted day fuel tanks containing a minimum of
gallons of fuel,
A separate
fuel storage system containing a minimum of
47,570 gallons of fuel for diesel generators A, B, C and 0; and
60,480 gallons for diesel generator E, and
A separate fuel transfer pump.
Separate

325

2.

3.

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 1, 2, and 3.
ACIION:

Nth

one offsite circuit of the above 3.8.1.l.a required A.C. electrical
power source inoperable, demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the remaining
A.C. sources by performing Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.l.a within
one hour and at least once per 8 hours thereafter and Surveillance
Requfreaent 4.8.1.1.2.a.4 wfthfn 24 hours sequentially on four diesel
generators; restore at least two offsfte circuits to OPERABLE status
within 72 hours or be fn at least HOT SHUTDOWi within the next 12 hours

a.

fn

and

COLD SHUTDOQI

within the following

24 hours.

Wfth one diesel generator of 3.8.l.l.b inoperable, demonstrate the
OPERABILITY of the A.C. offsfte sources by performing Surveillance
Requfreaent 4.8. 1. 1. l. a within 1 hour and at least once per 8 hours
thereafter; and Surveillance Requirement 4. 8. 1. 1.2. a.4 within 24 hours;
restore the diesel generator to OPERABLE status withfn 72 hours or be
fn at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next L? hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN
within the following 24 hours.

b.

I. An OPERABLE diesel generator may be removed from service
period of eight hours when aligning diesel gener ator E to the Class 1E
distribution system. If alignment of diesel generator E is not completed
within eight hours, the appropriate ACTION will be followed.' The specified
ared with Unft

or

a

time

limits in the

er
ftCFf'oe

t

air~Cd

b
%
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Continued

(Cantinued)
.

offsfte circuit and one diesel generator of the above required
electrical power sources inoperable, daaonstrate the OPERABILITY
of the reaanfng A.C. sources by performing Surveillance Requfrement
4.8.1.1.1.a within one hour and at least once per 8 hours thereafter;
and Survefllance Requirement 4.8.1.1.2.a.4 within 8 hours, restore
one of the inoperable sources to OPERABLE status within 12 hours or
be in at lease HQT SHUTOQ& within the next 12 hours and in COLD
SHUTD(M within the following 24 hours.
Restore the other A.C. power

Nth

one

A.C.

source (offslte circuitor diesel generator) to OPERABLE status in
accordance with the p~ovisions of Section 3. 8. 1 Action Statement a or
b, as appropr fate,with the time requiresent of that Action Statement

based on the time
power source.
d.

of

initial

loss of the

~fnfng

inoperable A.C.

Wfth one diesel generator of the above required A.C. electrical power
sources inoperable, in addition to ACTION b or c, above, verify
within 2 hours that all required systaaa, subsystaas, trains,
coeponents and devices that depend on the reaainfng diesel generators
as a source of eIIergency power are also. OPERABLE; otherwise, be in
at least HQT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and fn COLO SMUTDO'N

within the following 24 haurs.

lying

~„,~0A

offsft» circuits inoperable, demonstrate
the OPERABILITY of four diesel generators by petforIsfng Surveillance
'Requfteaent 4.8.1.1.2.a.4, for one diesel genetatot at a tfae, ~ithin
eight houts, unless the diesel generators are already operating; restore
at least one of the fnoperable offsite circuits to OPERABLE status
wfthfn 24 hours at be fn at least HOT SHUTQCHl within the next 12 hours.
Nth only one offsf te circuit restored ta OPERABLE status, r estore at
least two offsfte cfrcuits to OPERABLE status within 22 hours from
tfm of fnftfal loss ot be fn at least HOT SHUTQON within the next
12 hour's and fn COLD SHUTONN within the following 24 hours.
Wfth Oe of the above required

l

t

Nth

two or aate of the above required diesel generators inoperable,
dewansttate the OPERABILITY af the resafnfng A.C. sources by
petfatafng Surveillance Requfrewent 4.8.l.l.l.a within one hour and
at 1east once per 8 hours thereafter and 4.8.1.1.2.a.4, for one diesel
generator at a tfee, within 2 hours, and at least once per 8 hours
thereafter; restore at least. three of the diesel generatars to QP'ERABLE status within 2 hours or be fn at least HQT SHUTOON within the
next 12 hours and fn COLO SHUTQSN within the following 24 hours.
Restore four diesel generators to OPERABLE status within 72 hours
fme tfee of initial loss or be fn at least HQT SHUTDOWN within the
next 12 hours and fn COLO SHUTQNN within the fallowing 24 haurs.

!

a~

With one

offsite circuit of the

A.C. power sources inoperable:
1

~

~

Por each

generators:
a)

b)

b.

~

of- the fou

-wj- )

TERABLE, aligned diesel

Veri fy Surveillance Requirement 4. 8. 1. 1. 2. a. 4
has been successfully performed within the last
24 hours, or
Perform Surveillance Requirement 4.8. 1.1.2.a.4
sequentially on each diesel generator within
24

3

3.8.1.l.a required

Perform Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.1.a within
hour and at least once per 8 hours thereafter,

one
and
2

above

hours, and

Restore both offsite circuits to OPERABLE status
within 72 hours or be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN
within the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN
within the following 24 hours.

With one diesel generator of 3.8.1.1.b inoperable,
1.
Perform Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.1.a within
one hour and at least once per 8 hours thereafter,
and

2.

4 For each of the remaining three OPERABLE, aligned
diesel generatorsc
a)
Verify Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.2.a.4
has been successfully performed within the last
24 hours, or
Perform Surveillance Requirement 4..8.1.1.2.a. 4
h)
sequentially on each diesel generator within

24

3.

hours, and

Restore the diesel generator to OPERABLE status
within 72 hours or be in af least HOT SHUTDOWN
within the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN
within the following 24 hours.

Zf the cause of the inoperability o! the offsite circuit is
inoperability of an ESS transformer, only the two Siesel
generators associates with the inoperable pss trans!orner are
required to he tested.

0
'4

C

A
k.

,

*i

I(

S

one offsite circuit and one diesel generator
above required A.C. electrical power sources

4f With

oi.'he

inoperable,

Perform Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.1.a on the
remaining A.C. sources within one hour and at least
once per 8 hours thereafter, and
2.
3.

4

~

Perform Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.2.a.4
8 hours
on the remaining three OPERABLE

within

aligned diesel generators, and
Restore one of the inoperable sources (offsite
circuit or diesel generator) to OPERABLE status
within 12 hours or be in HOT SHUTDOWN in the next
12 hours and COLD SHUTDOWN in the following 24
hours, and

the other inoperable source to OPERABLE
status in accordance with 3.8.1.1 ACTION a or b, as
appropriate, with the time requirement of that
Action Statement based on the time of initial loss
of the remaining inoperable A.C. power source.
Restore

With one diesel generator of the above required A.C.
electrical power sources inoperable, in addition to
ACTION b
1~

or c above,

Verify within two hours that all required systems,
subsystems, trains, components, and devices that
depend on the remaining aligned diesel generators
as a source of emergency power are also OPERABLE,
or

2.

Be

in at least
in

hours and
hours.

HOT SHUTDOWN
COLD SHUTDOWN

within the next 12
in the following

24

With both of the above required offsite circuits
inoperable,
Perform Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.2.a.4 for
each of the four aligned diesel generators, one at
a time, within 8 hours, unless the diesel generators
are already running, and
2.
Restore at least one of the inoperable offsite
circuits to OPERABLE status within 24 hours or be
in at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours,
and

I

4 IE

gu'

II

3.

the other inoperable offsite circuit to
status vithin 72 hours from the time of
circuit, or be in
initial loss of the first offsite
at least HOT SHUTDOWN vithin the next 12 hours and
in COLD SHUTDOWN vithin the folloving 24 hours.

Restore

OPERABLE

4f With two or more of the above required aligned diesel
generators inoperable,
1.
Perform Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.1.a within
one hour and at least once per 8 hours thereafter,
and

2

~

Perform Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.2.a.4 for
diesel generator at a time for the remaining
OPERABLE aligned diesel generators,
within 2 hours
and once per 8 hours thereafter, and
one

3

~

Restore at least three aligned diesel generators to

OPERABLE status within two hours
HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12
SHUTDOWN

4

~

or

be

in at least

hours and in
within the following 24 hours, and

COLD

Restore to four OPERABLE aligned diesel generators
within 72 hours from time of loss of the first
diesel generator or be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN in
the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN within the
following 24 hours.

if

This ACTION is not required to he performed
the diesel
generator is inoperahle solely due to preplanned preventative

maintenance.

Performance of Surveillance Requirement 4.8.1.1.2.a.4 per
Action Statement c, e, or f above meets the requirements of
Action Statements a or h.
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4.8.l.l.l

Each of the above requfred independent cfrcufts between the offsite
translfssfon network and the onsfte Class 1E distribution systea shall be:

a.

Oetermfned OPERABLE at least once per ? days by verifying correct
breaker alfgnaents and indicated power availability, and

b.

Oemonstrated

at least once per 18 months during shutdown by
and automatically, unit power supply fram the
normal circuit to the alternate circuit.
OPERABLE

transferring, manually

(. 4.8. 1. 1.2

Each

of the above required diesel generators shall

be demonstrated

qOPERABLE:~~

In accordance with the frequency specified in Table 4.8. 1. 1.2-1 on
by:

a.

a

STAGGEREO TEST BASIS

Verifying the fuel level in the engine-mounted

day

fuel tank.

2.

Verifying the fuel level in the fuel storage tank.

3.

Verifying the fuel transfer pump starts and transfers fuel from
the storage system to the engine«mounted day fuel tank.

4

the diesel starts from ambient condition and accel$ Verifying
erates to at least 600 re in less than or equal to 10 seconds.
The generator voltage and frequency shall be 4160 a 400 volts
and 60 0 3.0 Hz within 10 seconds afte~ the start signal. The

diesel generator shall be started for this test by using one of
the following signals:

a)
b}
c)

d)

Manual.

Sfaulated loss of offsfte power by itself.
'Sfaulated loss of offsfte power in con)unction with an
actuatfon test signal.
An ESF actuation test sfgnal by itself.
~~ &C Ql'ld

f ffft g

5.

h

we
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for
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f
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foe

t

7
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to the assocfated emergency busses.
7.
Verifying the pressure fn all dfesel generator air start receivers
to be greater than or equal to 240 psig.
At least once per 31 days and after each operation of the diesel where
the period of operation was greater than or equal to 1 hour by checking
power

W

e f

Verffyfng the dfesel generator fs aligned.to provide standby

6.

b.

~f
dt

ESF

u1
fcecM b > a ~~gp
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~
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gee~

the engine-mounted day fuel
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c.

At least once per 92 days and
new fuel of 1 prfor to addftfon to
the storage tanks Q verifying that a saaple obtained fn accordance
with ASTH-D270-1975 has a water and sedfaent content of less than or
equal to 0.05 volme percent and a.kfnematfc viscosity 0 40oC of
greater than or equal to 1.3 but less than or equal to 2.4 for 10
oil or >1.9 but <4el for 2D oil when tested in accordance with
ASTM-09'f5-77,.and an impurity level of less than 2 mg of insolubles
per 100 mL when tested in accordance with ASTH-02274-70.

d.

At least once per

18 months by:

Subjecting the diesel to an inspection in accordance with
prepared in conjunction with its manufacturer's
recommendations for this class of standby service.

1.

procedures

erirying the dieael generator capahility to re/eat a load of
greater than or equal to 1425 kg while maintaining voltage at

2.

4160 a 400

volts

and frequency

at

60 a

3.0 Hz.

3:+> erffyfng the diesel generator capability to reject a load of
4000 kM without tripping. The generator voltage shall not
exceed 4560 volts during and following the load'rejection.
Sfmulating a loss-of-offsfte power by

4.

i)
b

on an ECCS

and load

actuation test signal, without loss-

power, the diesel generator

starts

on

than
stan'or andgreater
frequency

signal and operates on
5 afnutes.
The generator voltage
400 volts and 60 0 3.0. Hz wfthfn
sfgnal; the steady state generator
be Iafntafned within these lfmfts

UNIT 2

busses

Verifying the dfesel generator starts on the auto-start
sfgnal, energfzes the emergency busses wfth permanently
connected loads within 10 seconds and operates for greater
than or equal to 5 afnutes while fts generator is loaded
with the shutdown loads. After energfzatfon, the steady
state voltage and frequency of the emergency busses shall
be aafntafned at 4160 4 400 volts and 60 a 3.0 Hz during
thfs test.

of-offsfte

-

and:

Verifying deenergfzatfon of the emergency
shedding free the emergency busses.

Verifying that

SUSQUEHANNA

itself,

3/4 8 4

the auto-start

or equal to
shall be 4160

4
10 seconds after the auto-start
voltage and frequency shall

during this test.

C

V

[4.p>

ECTRICAL NNKR SYSTE%

SNVKILL

IRPENTS

Contf nued

Qeu1atfng a loss-of-offsfte poar fn con)unctfon 4th an ECCS
actuatfon test sfgnal, an4;
a} Yerffyfng deenergfzatfon of the eaargency busses and load
shedding froe the eiergency busses.
b $ Verifying the dfese1 generator starts on the auto-start
sfgnaI, energfzes the,'emergency busses with permanently

connected loads ~fthfn 10 seconds, energizes the autoconnected loads through the load tfmers and operates for
greater than or equal to 5 afnutes bafle fts generator fs

1oaded vith the emergency loads.
After energizatfon, the
steady state voltage and frequency of the emergency busses
shall be Iaintained at 4160 a 400 volts and 60 a 3.0 Hz

during this test.

c}

Yerffyfng that all automatfc dfesel generator trips, except
engine overspeed, generator differential and engine low
lube ofl pressure, are automatically bypassed upon loss of
voltage on the eaergency bus concurrent fifth an KCCS

actuatfon signal.

Verifying with at least one untt l OPERATIONAL CONDITION a or E
that the dfesel generator operates for at least 24 hours. Durfng
the ffrst 2 hours of thfs test
dfesel generator sha11 be
loaded
hr and durfnobafle
the reaafn™
to
fng 22 hours of thfs test, the dfesel generator sha)l be loaded
4000 N. The generator voltage and frequency shall be 4160 4
400 volts and 60 a 3.0 Hz Hthfn 10 seconds after the start sfgnal;
the steady state generator voltage an4 frequency shall be Iafntafned Hthfn these lfafts durfni thfs test.

/le
Nneg
9.

Verffg the hot restart capahflfiy of the dfesel by verffyfng the
dfese3 generator starts on the auto start sf Inal, energf zes the
emergency busses Hth yeraanently connected loads Hth$ n 10 seconds
fts
an4 operates for greater than or equal to 5 afnutes
bafle energfzatfon,
Nenerator fa loaded Hth the shutdown 'loads. After
the steady state voltage and frequency of th'e emergency busses
shall be aafntafned at 4160 a 400 volts and 60 a 3e0 hz durfng
thfs test. Thfs test shall be perforaed Qthfn 5 afnutes of
coapletfng a one hour run at 4000 N or Hthfn 5 afnutes after
optratfng teaperatures have stabflfzed at a Toad of 4000 N.
Verffyfng that the auto-connected 1oads to each dfesel generator
4o not exceed the 2NQ-hour ratfng of 4700 N.

Verffyfng the 4fesel generator's capabflfty to:
a)
4~

At 'IE W

gs.e rcgkao)~

fifth the offsfte pwer source
generator fs loaded fifth fts eaergency loads
fon of offsfte pear,
Synchronfze

'"~W~ 'i~s-.3

3/4

II

the

upon a sfmulated

Aaendaent

No.'0

«

Within 5 ainutes of comPleting a one hour run at 3600-4000 Kw
5 minutes after operating temperatures have stabilized at
a load of 3600-4000 Kv, verify the hot restart capability of the
-diesel by performing 4.8.1.1.2.a.4.

within

1
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b)

Transfer

c)

Be

its

loads to the

offsfte

power source, and

restored to fts standby status.

Yerffyfng that with the diesel generator operating in a test
connected to its bus, a simulated ECCS actuation signa>
overrides the test mode by (1) returning the diesel generator
to standby operation, and (2) automatically energizes the
emergency 1oads with offsite power.
mode and

Verifying that each diese1 generator loading sequence timer
shown in Table 4.8. 1. 1.2-2 is OPERABLE with its setpoint within
10K of its design setpoint, except for the RHR pump timers,
which say have a tolerance of +2(%, -10K.

12.

i

Verifying that the following diesel generato~ lockout features
do not prevent diesel generator starting=-and/or operation when

13.

not required:
. a)
Engine overspeed.
b)
e

f.

Generator

c) Engfne low lube ofl pressure.
ht least once per 10 years or after, any Iodfffcatfons which could
affect diesel generator interdependence by starting all diesel
generators sfaultaneously, during shutdown, and verifying that all
dfesel generators accelerate to at least 600 ape in less than or
equal to 10 seconds.
At least once per 10 years by:
Orafnfng each fuel oil storage tank, ~vfng the accuaulated
sedfeont and cleanfng the tank using a sodium hypochlorfte or
equfvalent solutfon, and
2.
Perforafng a pressure test of those portions of the diesel fuel
oil systoa deaf gned to Section III, subsection ND of the ASME
Code fn accordance with ASIDE Code Section XI Article D8-5000.

l..

4.8.1.1.3

fesel generator
4PERABLE

a.

SU

differ'ential.

E when

not ilfgned to the Class

1E System

shall

by:

Verifying fn accordance with the frequency specified in
Table 4.8.1.1.2-1:
1.

The

fuel level fn the engine-aounted day fuel tank.

2.

The

fuel level in the fuel storage tank.

3.

The

fuel transfer puap starts

VEHANNA

and

transfers fuel from the

storage systea to the engine-aounted day fuel tank.

-

UNIT 2

3/4
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be
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Continued'-

diesel manually starts free aabfent condition and accelerates
600 rye fn less than or equal to 10'econds.
The
generator voltage and frequency are 4160 4 400 volts and
nal.
60 a 3.0 ha within 10 seconds after
The

to at least

g,g6

5.

The

diesel generator

+c. grad

is synchronized

in the diesel generator air start receivers to
greater than or equal to 240 psig.

The pressure

be

b.

At least once per 31 days and after each operation of the diesel where
the period of operation was greater than or equal to 1 hour by checking for and removing accumulated water froaf the engine-mounted day
fuel tanks.

C.

Verifying at least once per 92 days and from new fuel oil prior to
addition to the storage tanks that a sample obtained in accordance
with ASTM-0270-1975 has a water and sediment content of less than or
equal to . 05 volume percent and a kineaatic viscosity I 40'C of greater
than or equal to 1.3 but less than or equal to 2.4 for 10 oil or
>1.9 but <4.1 for 20 oil when tested in accordance with ASTH-0975-77,
and an iwpurity level of less than 2 eg. of insolubles per 100 ml.
when tested in accordance with ASTH-02274-70.

d.

Verifying at least
has

once per 18 months

not been performed:

if Specification

4.8.1.1.2.d

inspection in accordance with procedures prepared in
conjunction with its manufacturer's recoaisendations for this
class of standby service is perforaod.

An

diesel generators capability to re)ect a load of greater
than or equal to 1425 kw while mintaining voltage at
4160 a 400 volts and frequency at 60 a 3,0 Hx.
The

The diesel generators

without tripping.
4560 volts during

capability to re$ ect

The generator
and followi

a load o

000 kw

voltage shall not exceed
ad rejecti'on.

9 IOO AVOO

The

diesel generator opera

irst

2 hours

s

o

a

east 24 hours.

of this test, the diesel generator shall

Ouring the
be .loaded

to 4RS N and during the remaining
of this test, the diesel generator shall be loaded to
000 N
The generato~ voltage and frequency shall be
400 volts and 60 a 3.0 Hz within 10 second after the
start signal; the steady state generator voltage and frequency
shall be maintained ~ithin these limits during this test.
ese

tests

SUSQUEHANNA

may be

UNIT 2

conducted

utilizing the test facility.
3/4 8-6a
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Continued

The following diesel generator lockout features do not prevent
diesel generator starting and/or operation when not required:

a)
b}
c)

Engine overspeed.
Generator differential.
Engine low lube oil pressure.

Either:

6.

a)

on a

rotational basis substitute diesel generator

diesel generator A, 8,

i)

Simulate

a

loss of

C,

or

offsite

power by

Verify deenergization of the

a)

E

for

0 and

itself,

and:

emergency bus and

load shedding from the emergency bus

b

erify diesel generator
start signal, energizes

starts on the autothe emergency bus with
permanently connected loads within 10 seconds
for greater than or equal to 5
. and. operates
minutes while its generator is loaded with .the
shutdown loads. After energization, the steady
, state voltage and frequency of the emergency bus
shall be maintained at 4160 400 volts and 60 x
3.0 Hz during this test, and
E

i

ii)

Verify that on an ECCS actuation test signal, without
loss of off-site power, diesel generato~ E starts on
the auto-start signal and operates on standby for
greater than or equal to 5 minutes.
voltage and frequency shall be 4160

The generator
i
400 volts and
after the auto-start

i

3. 0 Hx within 10 seconds
signal; the steady state generator voltage and
frequency shall be maintained within these limits

60

during this test, and
Simulate a
an ECCS

a)

SUSQUEHANNA

-

UNIT 2

loss-of-offsite

power in conjunction
and

actuation test signal,

verify deenergization of the

with

emergency bus and

load shedding from the emergency bus.

3/4 8-6b

Amendment No. 32
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b)

Verify diesel generator E starts on the autostart signal, energizes the emergency busses
with permanently connected loads ~ithin 10

seconds, energizes the auto-connected loads
through the load timers and operates for greater
than or equal to 5 minutes while its generator
is loaded with the emergency loads. After
energization the steady state voltage and frequency of the emergency busses shall be maintained at 4160
400 volts and 60 a 3.0 Hz
during this test,

t

c)

Verify that all automatic diesel generator

trips, except engine overspeed, generator
differential and engine low lube oil pressure,

are automatically bypassed upon loss of voltage
on the emergency bus concurrent with an ECCS
actuation signal, and

iv) Verify the diesel generato~ E's capability to:
a)

Synchronize with the offsite power source
whi1e the generator is loaded with its emer
gency loads upon a simulated res'ration of
offsite power,

b)

Transfer

its

loads to the

offsite

power source,

and

c)
v)

b)

Dn a

Be

restored to

its

standby status, and

Verify that with diesel generator E operating in a
test mode and connected to its bus, a simulated ECCS
actuation signal overrides the test mode by (1) returning diesel generator E to standby operation, and
(2) automatically energizes the emergency loads with

offsite power, or
test facility
imulate a loss-of-offsite
starts

power by

itself

and

verify

the auto;start signal,
energizes the simulated emergency bus with simulated
permanently connected loads within 10 seconds and
operates for greater than or equal to 5 minutes while
its generator is loaded with the simulated shutdown
loads. After energization, the steady state voltage
and frequency of the simulated emergency bus are
3. 0 Hz during
maintained at 4160 a 400 volts and 60
his test and

diesel generator

E

on

t

A

IT

2

3/4 8-6c
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fi)

ECCS actuation test signal, ~ithout loss
of offsfte po»er and verffy that diesel generator E
starts on the auto-start signal and operates on
standby for greater than or equal to 5 minutes. The
gener ator voltage and frequency shall be 4160 e 400
volts and 60 e 3. 0 Hz within 10 seconds after the
auto-start signal, the steady state generator voltage
and frequency shall be maintained within these limits
during this test,

Simulate an

and

iii

Simulate
an ECCS

tor

loss-of-offsite

a

power in conjunction

actuation test signal

starts

and

verify diesel

with

gener a-

auto-start signal, energizes the
simulated emergency bus with simulated permanently
connected loads within 10 seconds, energizes the simulated auto-connected loads and operates for greater
than or equal to 5 minutes while its generator is
loaded with the simulated emergency loads. After
energization, the steady state voltage and frequency
of the simulated emergency bus are maintained at 4160
a 400 volts and 60 a 3.0 Hz during this test, and
E

\'

a)

on the

Verify that all automatic diesel generator trips,
except engine overspeed,

generator

differential

and engine low lube oil pressure, are automatically bypassed upon loss of voltage on the emer
gency bus concurrent with an ECCS actuation signal, and

iv)

On a

rotational basis, substitute diesel generator
A, B, C or 0 and verify diesel

for diesel generator

generator

E

E

energizes the approprfate emergency bus,

and

a~ Verify the
I)

diesel generator E's capability to:

Synchronize with the offsite power source
while the generator is loaded with its
emergency loads upon a simulated restoration

of offsite power,

SUS/UEHANNA

-
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2)

Transfer

3)

Se

its

source, and

loads to the

offsite

power

restored to standby status, and

3/4 8-6d

Amendment No.

32
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Verify that with diesel generator E operating in a test
Node and connected to its bus, a sieulated ECCS actuation
signal overrides the test Node by (1) returning the diesel
generator to standby operation and (2) autoaatically
energizes the eaergency loads with offsite power.

b)

e.

Continued

Verifying that once per 10 years
has not been performed:

if Specification

4.8. 1. 1.2f

fuel oi 1 storage tank has been drained, removing
sediment and cleaned using a sodium
hypochlorite or equivalent solution, and

1.

The

the accumulated

2.

A

pressure test of those portions of the diesel fuel

oil system designed to Section III, subsection NO of
the ASHE Code is accordance with ASIDE Code Section II
Article IWO-5000 has been performed.

4.8. 1.recommended
1.4 Re orts - All diesel generator failures, valid or nonvalid, shall be
to the omaission in a Special Report pursuant to Specification 6. 9. 2
within 30 days. Reports of diesel generator failures shall inclu'de the information
in Regulatory Position C.3.b of Regulatory Guide 1 108, Revision 1, August 1977. If the number of failures in the last 100 valid tests, on
a per diesel generator basis, is greater than or equal to 7, the report shall
be suppleaented to include the additional information recommend+. in Regulatory
Position C.3.b of Regulatory Guide 1. 108, Revision 1, August 1977.
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TABlE

4.8.1.1.2-l.

A

DIESEL GENERATOR TEST SCHEDULE

~

Nusbar

Last

~)

af Fa11urII t
Valid Test

Test Fre uenc
At least once per

31 days

At least once per

7

day

(g')

teria <or determining number of failures and number of valid
sts shall be in accordance with Regulatory position C.2.e
nv~l
egulatory Guide 1.108, Revision 1, August 1977, where the
tests are determined on a per diesel generator basis. Fo
e
purposes of this test schedule, only valid tests conducted after
the 'OL issuance date shall be included in the computation of the
"last
valid tests." Entry into this test schedule shall be
r

made
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the 31 day
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test frequency.
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